Canterbury Park presents
Horse Player World Series Satellite
Handicapping Contest
Saturday, December 14, 2013

The Contest:
The Canterbury Park Horse Player World Series Satellite Handicapping Contest is a one-day handicapping contest held at Canterbury Park, Shakopee, MN on
December 14, 2013. This contest will serve as a qualifier to the Horse Player World Series to be held at The Orleans Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas in March 2014.
Each player will pay a non-refundable $100 entry fee. Each player will also purchase a $40 account-wagering card that will be used for contest wagers. Players will
make ten (10) $2 win/place wagers during the contest on ten (10) races of their choice selecting one horse in each race.
The player(s) with the largest bankroll at the conclusion of the contest will be the winner(s).
All wagers will be made at SAMs using the account wagering card. One player for each 20 entries will receive a Horse Player World Series entry.
Remaining bankrolls will be returned to all players at the end of the contest.
Players can begin wagering upon registering.
The contest will end at 5:30pm. A list of the last possible races will be posted.
To enter:
Entries will be taken on the day of the contest only. Each entrant must submit a $100 non-refundable entry fee for each entry and purchase a $40 wagering bankroll for
each entry. At the time of entry, each player will be assigned an account-wagering card and will deposit the $40 bankroll onto the card.
Players must be 21 or older to enter.
A maximum of four entries per person is allowed.
Players with multiple entries can win a maximum of two entries to the Horse Player World Series in this contest.
There is no limit to the total number of entries to the contest.
Registrations and deadlines:
No entries accepted after 3:00PM on contest day.
All players must enter in person at the contest headquarters on the third level. Registration begins at 10:30AM.
Contest participants must submit the entire $100 entry fee to enter. Upon registration a picture ID must be presented. Each registered participant will be given an
account-wagering card and will deposit $40 onto the card. The account-card will be used to make ten (10) $2 win/place wagers. No additional money may be added
to the original $40 bankroll. Any such addition will result in disqualification.
Participants must be at least 21 years of age.
Prize structure:
One player for every 20 entries will win Horse Player World Series entries as well as accommodations and airfare. The winners are those players with the largest
bankrolls at the conclusion of the contest.
Entry fees that exceed the value of the Horse Player World Series entry will be paid out as prize money to the 2nd place finisher. If there are more than 40 entries the
additional entry fees will awarded to the 3rd place finisher and so on.
Canterbury Park Handicapper of the Year Points:
Handicapper of the Year points will be awarded as follows:
1st: 3 points; 2nd: 2 points
Tournament rules:
No player may have more than four entries.
Players will make ten (10) $2 Win/Place wagers on ten races of their choice. Each $2 Win/Place wager must be made on the same betting interest. Wagers cannot
be split between horses in the same race.
Players may begin making contest wagers as soon as they are registered. The contest will officially end at 5:30pm. A list will be posted of the last possible races
players can use at each track.
Players must place all wagers personally. No person shall directly or indirectly act as an intermediary, transmitter or agent in placing wagers for the Player, unless
authorized by Canterbury Park and for good reason shown.
Any races offered through the tote system during the contest timeframe can be used as contest races.
Official payouts determined through the tote system will be used. There are no caps on the payouts for tournament purposes.

If a scratch occurs involving a contest wager, the entrant may 1) make a replacement wager or 2) allow the resulting refund to serve as one of the 10 required wagers
and the resulting $4 refund will be added to the final bankroll.
A player may not make more than one contest wager on any given race. Players with multiple entries may wager on the same horse or same race using separate
entries.
All contest wagers will be placed using the account wagering cards at SAM machines only.
Any entrant found to have wagered on more or fewer than 10 races, more than $2 Win/Place, more than one horse per race, or to have wagered more than the
$40 bankroll will be immediately disqualified from the tournament. All contest wagers will be tracked by Canterbury staff. A wager by wager history of each
entrant’s betting record will be kept by Canterbury staff. Canterbury Park contest officials will then verify that no additional wagers have been made before declaring
the winner. All ten contest wagers must be placed.
When the account card is placed in a SAM it will show the player’s current bankroll. No player may wager more than the allowed $2 Win/Place and must wager on a
total of 10 races.
It is suggested that players make their wagers early to avoid being shut out of the race. It is the player’s responsibility to make wagers in a timely fashion.
Contest bankrolls will be posted throughout the contest beginning at approximately 3:15 pm.
Liability for any taxes incurred from winning wagers are the sole responsibility of player.
Players are entitled to keep their remaining bankrolls at the conclusion of the contest.
Wagering structure:
Players must make ten (10) $2 win/place wagers on 10 different races and will receive credit on their account for winning wagers. There are no caps on payouts in this
tournament.
The contest winner(s) will be determined by money won--not number of winners.
All wagers will be audited at conclusion of tournament to verify winners.
See rules regarding scratches above.
All playing and betting disputes will be resolved by Canterbury Park officials.
Electronic failure.
In the event of electronic failure, including transmitting of pools, failure of phone lines, or other unforeseen technical problems, wagers will be treated according to the
Minnesota Racing Commission rules.
Requirements of Players:
Entrants must be 21 or older.
Affidavits will be required of all winners. Liability for any taxes incurred from winning wagers or through prize winnings are the sole responsibility of player.
No prize money will be paid without social security number.
Trip to Las Vegas is valid during the Horse Player World Series only. A player’s inability to attend the Horse Player World Series will result in forfeiture of the airfare,
accommodations, and contest entry (no cash value). The qualifier must be in attendance at the Horse Player World Series on each day of the event. Depending on a
particular situation, Canterbury Park, in cooperation with Coast Casinos may assign an alternate qualifier. Eligibility (e.g. employment of affiliation, family
relationship, past winnings) may vary between the qualifying tournaments, however, eligibility of finalists for the Horseplayer World Series will be established by
Coast Casinos.
Depending on a particular situation, Canterbury Park, in cooperation with Coast may assign an alternate qualifier. Coast Hotels and Casinos, Inc. management reserves
the right to change these Participation Rules at any time.

Ineligibility:
The following people are ineligible to play: Anyone under the age of 21. Any person forbidden to play the horses at Canterbury Park. Eligibility of finalists for the
Horse Player World Series will be established by Coast Casinos.
Coast Hotels and Casinos, Inc. management reserves the right to change the participation rules at any time.
Publicity:
By entering, winner agrees to the use of his or her name and/or likeness
for publicity and promotional purposes without additional compensation.
Cancellation of tournament:
Canterbury Park management reserves the right to cancel the contest for any reason at any time.
Canterbury Park assumes no liability for any unforeseen occurrence during the tournament.
Canterbury Park reserves the right to interpret all questions and conditions regarding the tournament, without claim for damages or recourse of any kind. All questions
regarding the tournament, which are not specifically listed under these rules will be decided by the Canterbury Marketing Department. Those decisions will be final.

